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About Us

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is a longstanding supplier of power technology units. In the more
than 70 years of its existence, it has carried out design and construction work in many
parts of the world.

The Company’s mission is to provide engineering and contractor services for the construction,
modernization and extension of service life of energy production sources of all kinds.

We are a general contractor for the construction and reconstruction of power plants and their
components. We also offer our clients engineering, design of technology units and structures
and specific technical solutions.

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is a member of the ČEZ Group, one of the largest energy groups
in Central and Southeast Europe as well as part of the ÚJV Řež Group, consisting of a group
of companies owned by ÚJV Řež, a. s., an established and renowned supplier of design and
engineering solutions for energy, industry and healthcare.
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Presentation of the ČEZ Group

The ČEZ Group is a stable energy group and one of the largest economic entities in the Czech
Republic and Central Europe, employing more than 28,000 employees. In its activities, the
ČEZ Group emphasizes meeting global climate goals, decarbonization, and the impact of
business on the environment in general. The core value is generated from emission-free
electricity generation, distribution and sales.

The leading shareholder in the parent company ČEZ, a.s., is the Czech Republic, which holds
almost 70% interest in the registered capital. Shares in ČEZ, a.s., are traded on the Prague
and Warsaw stock exchanges, where they are part of the PX and WIG-CEE stock exchange
indexes. At 31 December 2021, ČEZ’s market capitalization was CZK 444 billion; ČEZ has
paid more than CZK 343 billion in dividends to shareholders over the course of its existence.

The ČEZ Group is a vertically integrated utility

The main business is the production, distribution, trade and sale of electricity and heat. Other
important activities are commodity trading, trading and sale of natural gas, mining and
especially the provision of comprehensive energy services, which, together with
electromobility, are among the dynamically growing business areas.

CEZ Group's total operating revenues for 2021 amounted to CZK 227.8 billion. The importance
of individual activities for total shareholder value is indicated by their share of EBITDA:

Share of CEZ Group's core activities in EBITDA in 2021

In the Czech Republic, the ČEZ Group companies generate and distribute electricity and heat,
sell electricity, natural gas and energy services, trade in commodities, provide
telecommunications services, and are engaged in mining. They focus focuses on innovation
and investment in clean-tech companies.

Abroad, they are engaged in energy services and in the generation, trading and sale of
electricity and heat, and in gas sales and commodities trading. Outside the Czech Republic,
the ČEZ Group operates mainly in Germany, Poland, Slovakia, as well as in France and Italy.
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Vision and social responsibility of the ČEZ Group

The ČEZ Group's long-term vision is to bring innovations to solve energy needs and contribute
to a higher quality of life. In the area of production, the ČEZ Group's strategy emphasizes the
transformation of its production portfolio into a low-emission one and the achievement of
carbon neutrality. Within the framework of the accelerated strategy VIZE 2030 - Clean Energy
of Tomorrow, the ČEZ Group has committed itself to end coal-fired heat generation by 2030,
to substantially reduce coal-fired electricity generation, and to be completely carbon neutral by
2050. In line with its ambitious zero-emission targets, it envisages building 6,000 MW of new
renewables by 2030 and is preparing a tender for the construction of at least one new nuclear
unit in cooperation with the Czech state.

In the area of distribution and sales, the ongoing goal is to provide the most advantageous
energy solutions and the best customer experience on the market. Therefore, the ČEZ Group
invests significantly in the modernization and digitalization of distribution networks and builds
its position as a reliable leading supplier of energy and comprehensive energy services,
helping to decarbonize industry in the Czech Republic and Central Europe.

In its business activities, the ČEZ Group also complies with strict ethical standards, including
responsible behaviour towards employees, society and the environment. As part of its
business activities, it adheres to the principles of sustainable development with an emphasis
on the area of ESG (Environmental, Social, Governance), which is an integral part of
management. ČEZ Group supports energy efficiency, promotes new technologies and creates
an environment for professional growth of employees and equal opportunities; it further
focuses on investments in modern technologies, science and research. An integral part of
social responsibility is donation: the ČEZ Foundation has been one of the largest corporate
foundations in the Czech Republic since 2002.

The corporate culture is focused on safety, constant growth of internal efficiency, support for
innovations and improvements in the business segments and for employees, continuous
improvement of internal efficiency and promotion of innovation in the interest of increasing the
value of the ČEZ Group.
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Letter from the Chief Executive Officer

Dear All,

I am pleased to be able to close 2021 knowing that we have done everything we can to steer
ŠKODA PRAHA in a meaningful direction despite increasingly challenging conditions. The
brand we care for together commits us to delivering useful solutions to our clients' energy
production needs. The supply of energy solutions in the conventional and nuclear power sector
continues to represent our core business, and we are succeeding – in line with trends and
requirements for an environmentally responsible future and a secure energy mix – in offering
clients solutions for sustainable energy. It is a great honour to be supported in this endeavour
by our sole owner, ÚJV Řež, which is a significant support for us in the above-mentioned
efforts.

The world does not promise easy conditions for the next period either, but I believe that we will
continue to succeed in achieving through diligence and professional prowess what is our
primary task - to deliver efficient energy solutions for the benefit of the customer and, as current
experience teaches us, for the benefit of the whole society. Energy security is even more
resonant in the current environment and I am therefore honoured that we can, together with
our team, partners, suppliers and owner, contribute as much as possible to ensuring it.

I thank everyone for their cooperation in 2021 and I hope to count on you in the coming period,
for which I wish us all health and peace.

Sincerely,

Ing. Jan Štancl
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Overview of Selected Results of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.

Indicator Unit 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Operating revenues CZK million 119 156 314 252 238
EBITDA CZK million (75) (75) 6 (24) (60)
EBIT CZK million (75) (75) (1) (24) (60)
After-tax profit CZK million (79) (85) (17) (48) (73)
Total assets CZK million 680 574 1 188 901 454
Equity CZK million 629 543 700 652 278
Capital expenditures CZK million 0 0 0 0 0
Operating cash flow CZK million (138) (69) (120) (103) (74)
Actual number of employees as at 31 Dec Number 80 77 101 65 62
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Corporate Governance

The bodies of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. and its powers and competence are defined by the law and
the Company’s articles of association.

The supreme body of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is the General Meeting of shareholders. During the
period in question, the Company is owned by a single shareholder who exercises the powers
of the General Meeting. The General Meeting elects and dismisses members of the Board of
Directors and the Supervisory Board.

The Company has a three-member Supervisory Board. It performs the control activities
defined by the law and the Company’s articles of association.

The Company’s statutory body is a three-member Board of Directors. The Board of Directors
commercially manages the Company, performing the activities defined by the law and the
Company’s articles of association. The Board of Directors decides on the hiring and dismissal
of the Company’s chief executive officer and division directors (subordinate to the chief
executive officer).
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General Meeting

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has a sole shareholder. The General Meeting’s powers are exercised by
this shareholder.

The General Meeting’s powers are determined by legal regulations and the Company’s articles
of association. The General Meeting cannot reserve the right to decide on matters that
otherwise fall within the competence of other Company bodies.

A decision of the sole shareholder exercising the powers of the General Meeting is issued
in writing and submitted to the Board of Directors and Supervisory Board.

Decisions of the sole shareholder exercising the powers of the General Meeting in 2021:

Decision dated: Content of decision:

16 March 2021 approval of the performance evaluation for the annual
remuneration for 2020 for the members of the statutory
body (listed therein);

25 June 2021 approval of business plan indicators for 2021;

approval of amendments to management agreements
concluded with Ing. Jan Štancl, Ing. Radek Holejšovský
and Ing. Tomáš Novotný;

25 June 2021 approval of the annual financial statements prepared at
31 December 2020;

approval of settlement of the Company's operating loss
for 2020;

appointment of an auditor to carry out the audit for the
financial year 2021;

20 July 2021 determination of extraordinary remuneration for Board of
Directors members Ing. Jan Štancl, Ing. Radek
Holejšovský and Ing. Tomáš Novotný;

16 August 2021 appointment of an auditor to carry out the statutory audit
for the financial year 2022;
appointment of an auditor to carry out the statutory audit
for the financial years 2023-2024;

26 October 2021 approval of contract for the performance of Board of
Directors member duties concluded between the
Company and Ing. Jan Štancl;
approval of amended contract for the performance of
Board of Directors member duties concluded between the
Company and Ing. Radek Holejšovský;

16 November 2021 approval of amended contract for the  performance of
Board of Directors member duties concluded between the
Company and Ing. Radek Holejšovský;
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Company’s Supervisory Board

The Supervisory Board of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has three members. The Supervisory Board
elects one of its members as chair and another as deputy chair.

All members of the Supervisory Board are elected by the General Meeting.

The competence and activities of the Supervisory Board are set out by the law and articles of
association approved by the General Meeting. The Supervisory Board is the Company’s
control body. It supervises the implementation of business activities and how the Board of
Directors exercises its powers. It checks, in particular, the Company’s financial management,
reviews the financial statements and proposals for distribution of profit or settlement of loss.

The Supervisory Board’s task is to hold, in addition to the supervisory role described, also the
role of an advisory authority that provides the Board of Directors, when making strategic
decisions, with support, recommendations and opinions. In the cases defined in the articles of
association, the Supervisory Board confirms some fundamental decisions of the Board of
Directors, or rather it grants prior consent to designated decisions and steps of the Board of
Directors.

The Supervisory Board of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. met five times in 2021. The Supervisory Board
is governed by its rules of procedure, which it approves itself. The Supervisory Board adopts
decisions by a simple majority of all members; it can also take decisions through votes outside
meetings.

At least one member of the Board of Directors, who personally presents the materials
discussed, is always present at meetings of the Supervisory Board. The meetings are attended
by the Company’s secretary, who takes minutes of Supervisory Board meetings.

All documents that the Supervisory Board discusses or are submitted to it by the Company are
archived in written and electronic form. The security of such archived materials is managed in
harmony with the principles valid for this area in the Company.
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Members of the Supervisory Board*

Ing. Daniel Jiřička (* 1962)
Chair of the Supervisory Board from 1 September 2020
Member of the Supervisory Board from 1 September 2020

Daniel Jiřička has been active since the beginning, or more precisely, since mid-2018 in the
management of ÚJV Řež, a. s., as a member and later Chair of the Board of Directors with the
authority of the Chief Executive Officer. Prior to that, he managed as a statutory representative
with the authority of the CEO the following companies: ČEZ Inženýring, s.r.o. (2014–2017) and
ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o. (2005–2014). From 2002 until he joined the ČEZ Group (in 2005),
he worked at AL INVEST Břidličná, a.s. He started his graduate practice at ŠKODA PRAHA
a.s., where he worked in various management functions (especially in the construction of the
Temelín Nuclear Power Plant) until 2000. Daniel Jiřička graduated from the Czech Technical
University, Prague.

Ing. Přemysl Skočdopol (* 1957)
Vice-chair of the Supervisory Board from 1 September 2020
Member of the Supervisory Board from 1 April 2014

Přemysl Skočdopol graduated from the University of Economics, Prague, in the field of
industrial economics. He works at ČEZ, a. s., as a specialist in ownership interests; previously
worked at Spořitelní investiční společnost a.s. as a departmental head and deputy director of
the analysis and management of shareholdings group, at CREDIT RATING, s.r.o., as
a security analyst where he prepared the introduction of ratings of economic operators in the
Czech Republic. He also worked as the deputy head of a department at the Ministry of Industry
and Trade of the Czech Republic.

Ing. Milan Vrána (* 1968)
Member of the Supervisory Board from 1 September 2020

Ing. Milan Vrána is a graduate of the University of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering in
Plzeň, majoring in thermal and nuclear machinery and equipment. At ČEZ, a. s., he works as
the director of the Nuclear Power Plant Technology Management department, with
responsibility for investment projects, technical development and project management of both
nuclear power plants. He started as an emergency systems administrator, then as
a coordinator of the primary department; he also worked in various engineering positions in
the construction of the Temelín Nuclear Power Plant.

-------------
* In alphabetical order
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Company’s Board of Directors

The Board of Directors of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is composed of three members and elects its
Chair and Vice-Chair. Members of the Board of Directors are elected and dismissed by the
General Meeting.

The Board of Directors is an executive body, i.e. members of the Board of Directors are also
members of the Company’s executive management.

The competence and activities of the Board of Directors are set out by the law and the
Company’s articles of association approved by the General Meeting. The Board of Directors is
the Company’s statutory body; it manages its activities, handles its business management,
exercises its employer rights and duties and represents the Company (the Board of Directors
is represented in external dealings in all matters jointly by at least two members of the Board
of Directors). The Board of Directors’ competence is defined in detail in the articles of
association of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s., which are deposited in the collection of documents kept
at the Municipal Court in Prague.

The Board of Directors submits to the General Meeting for approval a strategy for the business
activities and amendments thereto, aspects of which are then transferred to the Company’s
strategic management. As a part of the Company’s strategic direction, the Board of Directors
regards the recommendations provided by the Company’s Supervisory Board as key. Opinions
of the Supervisory Board or, in accordance with the articles of association, prior consents, are
one of the guides for the Board of Directors when managing the Company.

Tasks and decisions listed by the Company’s articles of association, depending on the nature
of the tasks (decisions), require (i) the prior consent of the Supervisory Board, (ii) the opinion
of the Supervisory Board, or selected actions or documents are submitted to the Supervisory
Board for (i) discussion, (ii) review, (iii) informational purposes.

The Company’s Board of Directors acts for the Company in external dealings and internally
manages it, in particular through the creation of the Company’s management structure, staffing
the structure and instructions to managerial employees of the Company, as well as through
the approval of internal management tools, which are primarily the Organisational Rules,
Signature Rules and Work Rules. As a part of the Organisational/Signature Rules, the Board
of Directors, for example, sets out the powers of the chief executive officer and workers
subordinate to him, which it also appoints to their positions and dismisses.

In accordance with the articles of association, the Board of Directors meets when required by
the Company, usually once or twice a month; in 2021, it met a total of twelve times. The Board
of Directors is governed by its rules of procedure, which it approves itself. The Board of
Directors adopts decisions through a simple majority of members’ votes.

Meetings of the Board of Directors are regularly attended, in connection with the topics
discussed, by division directors, who personally present their materials and proposals to the
Board of Directors. Meetings of the Board of Directors are attended by the Company’s
secretary, who takes minutes of the meetings.

All documents that the Board of Directors discusses and those it submits to the Supervisory
Board are archived in written and electronic form. The security of such archived materials is
managed in harmony with the principles valid for this area in the Company.
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Members of the Company’s Board of Directors**

Ing. Radek Holejšovský (*1965)
Member of the Board of Directors from 1 November 2019

Radek Holejšovský graduated from the University of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering in
Pilsen, majoring in mechanical engineering at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering. He has
been with ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. since 2019 as a member of the Board of Directors and
a director of the realisation division. He started his professional career in ŠKODAEXPORT,
a.s., where he worked in commercial and technical positions in the construction of energy
investment projects abroad (Egypt, Hungary, China, Pakistan). From 2008 to 2014, he worked
in ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o. as a head of the business coordination department and deputy
director of project management for the construction of the 880 MW steam-gas power plant
in Počerady. Subsequently, until 2017, he was a director of the implementation department in
ČEZ Inženýring, s.r.o. From 2018 to 2019, he worked as a manager of the realisation
department in ČEZ, a. s., responsible for the implementation of energy projects in the ČEZ
Group, and as a project manager of the integrity and technical engineering division in ÚJV
Řež, a. s.

Ing. Tomáš Novotný (* 1982)
Member of the Board of Directors from 1 January 2021

He graduated from the Jan Perner Transport Faculty at the University of Pardubice. He has
been with ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. since 1 January 2019 as a member of the Board of Directors
(from 1 December 2019 as Board of Directors vice-chair) responsible for finance and
economics (he took a break from his statutory duties between 1 June 2020 and 31 December
2020, when he was responsible for finance and economics in a managerial role). At the same
time, he is a member of the Board of Directors responsible for finance at ÚJV Řež, a.s. (since
1 February 2020). Since 2014, before joining ŠKODA PRAHA a.s., he had been responsible
for the same area in managerial positions, and since 2018 as the statutory representative also
in ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o., of which ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is the successor company. He
embarked on his professional career in ČEZ, a.s., as a technical investor supervisor at the
Ledvice Power Plant, through a project purchasing specialist to the head of the Risk
Management and Change Management.

Ing. Jan Štancl (* 1957)
Member of the Board of Directors from 1 January 2019
Chair of the Board of Directors from 1 September 2019

He graduated from the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering of Czech Technical University in
Prague. He has been with ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. since 1 January 2019 (in the Board of
Directors), and since 1 September 2019 he is the chair of the Board of Directors fulfilling CEO’s
responsibilities. He has also been a member of the Board of Directors of ÚJV Řež, a.s. since
2 July 2019 (until 31 October 2021 responsible for the Energoprojekt Praha division). Ing. Jan
Štancl previously worked at ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o. (since 2007), first as head of the
Classic and Renewable Resources Section, and then as of 2012 until the merger with ŠKODA
PRAHA a.s. as the statutory representative and (since 1 April 2016) as CEO. In the years 2005
to 2007, he worked for Škodaexport, a.s. He started his professional career in 1981 at ŠKODA
PRAHA a.s., initially as a designer and later as head of the Projection Engineering Department.

-------------
** In alphabetical order
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Management of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.

The activities of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. require flexible organisation, enabling, in addition to other
things at the realisation stage, the performance of contacting activities at construction sites for
investment unit projects in accordance with the rules for process management of projects.

The following were directly subordinate to the CEO at 31 December 2021:
· Director of the Sales and Purchasing Division
· Director of the Engineering Division
· Director of the Realisation Division
· Director of the Finance and Administration Division
· Head of the Mochovce Branch Office Department
· Director of the EPL Division
· Director of the Legal Services Department
· Head of the Quality and Safety Department
· Separate positions:

· Assistant
· Secretary
· HR Referent
· Authorised IMS Representative

The Company’s chief executive officer, division directors, department managers subordinate
directly to the chief executive officer and independent positions directly subordinate to the
Company’s chief executive officer handle the Company’s management, control and
organisational activities as a part of their powers, authorities and responsibilities set out by the
Company’s organisational rules, the Company’s internal regulations, job descriptions and
instructions of the chief executive officer. During the performance of their activities they co-
operate and co-ordinate the activities of subordinate units in order to ensure the uniformity and
compactness of the ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.’s management. In its business activities, ŠKODA
PRAHA a.s. takes advantage of its contractual relations with contractors from the ČEZ Group,
outsourcing certain administrative and support activities.

The chief executive officer and division directors are appointed to their various managerial
positions (and dismissed) by the Company’s Board of Directors.

Company Managers at 31 December 2021
Ing. Jan Štancl, Chief Executive Officer
Ing. Radek Holejšovský, Director of the Realisation Division
Ing. Tomáš Novotný, Director of the Finance and Administration Division
Ing. Petr Pekárek, Director of the Engineering Division
Ing. Zdeněk Šnaider, Director of the EPL Division
Roman Faltys, Director of the Mochovce Branch Office Department
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Remuneration Principles

The approval of the remuneration amount for the performance of the Board of Directors and
the Supervisory Board membership office is entrusted to the competence of the General
Meeting of the Company; the General Meeting is also entitled to grant its consent to all
Company performance in favour of persons that are members of bodies to which there is an
entitlement under legal regulations, under a contract for performance of office, including the
setting and assessment of nominal tasks (criteria – KPIs). The text of a contract for
performance of the office of members of the Board of Directors and members of the
Supervisory Board is subject to the General Meeting’s approval (usually at the proposal of the
Board of Directors, which submits its proposal to the Supervisory Board for an opinion).
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Report on Company’s Business Activities and Balance of Assets

Indicator Unit 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Return on equity, net % (11.8) (14.5) (2.3) (7.2) (15.8)
Return on assets, net % (10.9) (13.5) (1.3) (4.6) (10.8)
EBIT margin % (63.3) (48.4) (0.2) (10.8) (25.7)
Total liquidity % 1 391 2 013 348 448 356
Ratio of operational cash flow to liabilities % 6 061 (3 615) (75) (200) (149)
Degree to which fixed tangible assets are depreciated % - - 98 100 100
Coverage of fixed assets % - - - - -
Assets turnover Number 0.16 0.25 0.25 0.21 0.35

Commentary on Company Results

In 2021, ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. reported an after-tax loss of CZK -73.3 million on sales revenue
of CZK 233.9 million. The result declined by CZK 24.9 million compared to 2020, while sales
revenue increased by CZK 9.9 million compared to 2020.

Asset and Capital Structure

Assets

Company assets amounted to CZK 453,604 thousand at 31 December 2021; 86.7% of these
assets are current assets. Current assets include primarily cash. At 31 December 2021, the
structure of current assets is as follows (in CZK thousands):

The accrual is mainly made up of accrued expenses for warranty extensions and servicing
under the settlement agreement (versus accrued income).

Receivables consist of trade receivables (61.0%), other receivables (33.9% - mainly short-term
advances) and deferred tax assets (5.1%).

Inventories
9,146 Receivables

73,858

Cash
310,323
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Liabilities

Structure of liabilities at 31 December 2021 is shown in the graph below (in CZK thousands):

Shareholders' equity is made up of share capital (133.1%), the result of previous years (-6.7%)
and the result of the current period (-26.4%). At 23 February 2021, the share capital was
reduced from the original amount of CZK 670.57 million to CZK 370 million.

Provisions consist of the provision for future costs of a project for ÚJV Řež, a. s. (58.6%),
provisions for guarantees and risks for the projects Restoring CEZ Group's Generation
Capacity (30.9%) and the project for Slovenské elektrárne, a.s. (10.5%).

Liabilities are mainly made up of trade payables (52.4%), accrued liabilities (27.0%) and short-
term advances received (10.4%).

The accrual consists mainly of accrued income from warranty extensions and servicing under
the settlement agreement (versus accrued expenses).

At 31 December 2021, the Company did not draw any bank loans.

Investment

In 2021, the Company did not make any investments.

Projected Developments

For 2022, the Company plans to generate sales revenues of CZK 626,075 thousand and a
loss of CZK 4,315 thousand.

Deferred income
58,870

Liabilities
67,139

Provisions
49,564

Equity
278,031
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Company Financing

In 2021, the Company used guarantee credit lines totalling CZK 352,000 thousand at year-end
from UniCredit Bank Czech Republic and Slovakia, HSBC, Česká spořitelna, Komerční banka
and Raiffeisenbank. At 31 December 2021, a total of CZK 27,844 thousand had been drawn
down from the existing lines by way of non-payment bank guarantees at the Company's order.

Solvency

With regard to the sufficient volume of available funds and positive cash flow, the Company’s
solvency is very good. No bank loan was drawn to finance the Company’s operations or to
finance orders in 2021.

Acquisition of treasury shares

The Company did not acquire any treasury shares at 31 December 2021.

In the course of 2021, on the basis of an agreement on the voluntary withdrawal of shares from
circulation dated 21 August 2020, shares were withdrawn from circulation and the share capital
was reduced by CZK 300,572 thousand to CZK 370,000 thousand. The registration in the
public register took place on 23 February 2021, and after the subsequent financial settlement,
the Company, as the issuer, had 205 shares with a nominal value of CZK 1 million per share,
and 1,257,524 shares with a nominal value of CZK 76 per share, cancelled.
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Risk Management and Insurance

Risk Management

The Company is involved in the ČEZ Group insurance programs, including insurance against
liability for detriment from operating activities and liability for detriment caused by a product,
including subsequent financial damage and environmental detriment, and insurance against
the liability of authorized architects, engineers and technicians active in construction.

The most important risks the Company is exposed to are the risks of projects being prepared
and implemented. The risks of each project are divided into two areas. The first area is the
correct valuation of potential project risks at the contracting stage, i.e. setting the optimum
price of the project, including future risks. The valuation of the risks is based on valid
management documentation. The value is based on a project’s standard characteristics and
the requested individual conditions. The valuation of the risks for the contracting stage goes
through the Company’s Opposition Committee, which ensures the same approach to risk for
all projects.

The second area is the management of risks during a project. Management documentation
sets out the rules and procedures in this area. The form of recording risks, in accordance with
the necessary characteristics, is prescribed. The basic characteristics include measures to
reduce, or eliminate risks, including clear responsibility for the risk. Records are regularly
updated and the consequences for the project are assessed.
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Scope of Business

Description of Company’s scope of business

The Company operates in the energy sector as a supplier of solutions for the production of
electricity. The Company’s main focus is the construction, modernization, restoration and
greening of energy sources, where it is able to handle the whole process of construction from
design to realization and warranty and post-warranty service, or to work as a subcontractor
with a defined set of activities on a specific project.

We provide engineering and design activities (thermal, nuclear, water, wind and photovoltaic
power plants, heating plants, incineration plants), drafting of project documentation, from
project outline, to basic design, detailed design and actual implementation documentation.
We also draft documentation for bringing a project into operation, designer’s supervision
activities and special design activities. The Company also provides consulting services and
prepares analyses, feasibility studies, tender documentation, ensures contractor selection,
management and coordination of the construction of energy facilities and commissioning.
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Key projects implemented by the Company in 2021:

NPP Dukovany - Replacement of fire dampers

NPP Dukovany - replacement of rectifiers and inverters

NPP Mochovce units 3 and 4, Slovakia - assembly of generators including accessories -
general delivery.

Unipetrol - feasibility study of hydrogen production from PV

Documentation for new photovoltaic power plants in the ČEZ Group

Unipetrol - preparation of tender documentation for a new source

Unipetrol - feasibility study of saline water disposal

Hospital Na Homolce - replacement of the PET Centre cyclotron

ÚJV Řež - reconstruction of a building on the Řež campus

Feasibility studies of new CCGT plants in the Czech Republic for various investors

Construction of a new power plant in Ledvice - general delivery

Yenikoy Kemerkoy - Owner’s Engineer services for modernization of a coal-fired power plant
in Turkey

Yatagan - Owner’s Engineer services for modernization of a coal-fired power plant in Turkey

ICDAS Biga - technical study for the modernization of a coal-fired power plant in Turkey

Mughal - supervising the dismantling of a decommissioned coal-fired power plant in Germany

Pljevlja - Owner's Engineer services for modernization of a coal-fired power plant in
Montenegro
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Ownership Structure

Amount of the Company’s registered capital:

CZK 370,000,000 (from 23 February 2021)

CZK 670,571,824 (until 22 February 2021; on the basis of the settlement of an agreement on
the withdrawal of shares from circulation for consideration dated 21 August 2020, the reduced
share capital of the Company by CZK 300,571,824 was entered in the public register on 23
February 2021)

Identification of entity controlling issuer:

ÚJV Řež, a. s., business reg. number (IČ): 46356088

Number of shares owned by ÚJV Řež, a. s. (from 1 July 2020 to 22 February 2021):

1,257,524 registered shares dematerialized with a nominal value of CZK 76 per share, and
575 registered shares dematerialized with a nominal value of CZK 1,000,000.

Number of shares owned by ÚJV Řež, a.s. (data valid from 23 February 2021):

370 registered shares dematerialized with a nominal value of CZK 1,000,000.

Amount of interest in shares entitling to voting:

100%
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Human Resources

In 2021, personnel policy responded mainly to the current needs of business development and
implementation projects. Great emphasis was put on human resource development and
management in order to effectively distribute the competences and skills of our employees.
The incentive reward system is set to maximize performance.

Development of employment

Over the last few years, the Company has adapted the number of its employees to the
redefinition of the strategy. Until 2016, sales initiatives of the Company’s management were
manifest in a significant growth in headcount. In 2017 and 2018, the number of jobs was
stabilized; the merger of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. and ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o. in 2019
resulted in a steep increase in the number of employees. On the other hand, the number of
employees decreased in 2020, mainly due to the completion of planned projects.

At the end of 2021, the Company thus had 51 employees in the Czech Republic and 11 in
Slovakia. Additionally, the Company engaged 33 people in non-employment relationships
(agreements on work activity and work performance). Board of Directors members authorized
to engage in a management position are not included in that number.

Employee care and development

In 2021, the Company spent CZK 2.4 million on stabilizing and caring for its workers through
employee benefits. It spent over CZK 82 thousand on professional development and training.
The drop in training costs was due to the situation and government regulations regarding
COVID.

One union organization operates in the Company. Employee benefits and rules for their
provision are described in the Human Resource Management Guideline and the Collective
Bargaining Agreement.
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The most important benefits include an additional week of vacation, contributions to pension
and life insurance, meal contributions, work hours shortened to 37.5 hours per week, the
possibility to draw sick-days, sports allowance and personal employee accounts.

In employee development, the Company puts emphasis on compulsory and professional
training for its employees. In addition, language courses and personal development courses
(soft skills) were organized for selected employees.

In 2021, due to the COVID-related restrictions on gatherings, only one official staff meeting
was held, the aim of which was to bring employees closer to the business strategy and
performance of the Company and to develop informal cooperation between departments and
individuals.
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Legislative Framework for Business

In the performance of its business activities, ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. complies with the laws of the
Czech Republic into which European law has been transposed since the Czech Republic
joined the European Union.

Also, with regard to its principle objective, the Company is governed by ČSN Czech technical
standards and European standards, whether legally binding or only recommendations. In the
event that parties agree in a contract, it is also governed by foreign technical standards.
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Safety and Quality Management

Integrated Management System

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has introduced and maintains an integrated system for quality
management, environmental management, and occupational health and safety management
(IMS) in the field of: business development, engineering, and design in the energy sector. It
ensures service activities and acts as a general supplier of technological equipment and
products.

In accordance with its strategy, ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has set a Policy for an Integrated Quality,
Environmental, and Occupational Safety Management System as a foundational document of
the Company. The IMS policy is based on the Company’s strategic business plans, of
becoming one of the most important contractors in energy-related investment units while
sustaining growth and stability for the Company, of attaining a highly professional team of staff
and an efficient system of management at all stages of the project, preparation, design
documentation processing, building project execution, commissioning, and successful hand-
over to the customer. CEO enacted Integrated Management System Objectives for each point
of the IMS Policy. All seven IMS objectives set for 2021 were met.

Quality Management

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has a certified quality management system, in accordance with the
international standard EN ISO 9001. The recertification audit conducted from 1 June - 2 June
2021 successfully verified compliance with the requirements of the revised standard EN ISO
9001:2015, and the certification company TÜV NORD confirmed that the Company applies its
management system so as to ensure compliance with its own requirements, those of its
customers, and those mandated by law. On the basis of the recertification audit, the Company
was certified for the management system according to EN ISO 9001:2015 with validity until 29
July 2024.

Work Safety and Fire Prevention

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has a certified OHS management system, in accordance with the
international standard ISO 45001. The recertification audit conducted from 1 June 2021 to
3 June 2021 successfully verified compliance with the standard’s requirements, and the
certification company TÜV NORD confirmed that the Company applies its management
system so as to ensure compliance with its own requirements, those of its customers, and
those mandated by law. Based on the audit, the Company was issued confirmation of its
certificate for the management system according to ISO 45001:2018 valid until 1 September
2023. The Company has a system in place for cooperation with trade unions and employees
in accordance with the requirements of Act No. 262/2006 Coll., the Labour Code, and their
participation at all relevant levels and functions in development, planning, implementation,
performance evaluation and OHS management system improvement measures. Trade union
representatives are involved in monitoring, evaluating and improving working conditions,
occupational safety and health, managing OHS risks, investigating workplace accidents and
implementing preventive and corrective measures. The Company provides the trade union
with the conditions for the proper exercise of its functions and access to relevant information.
The trade union representative is an indispensable member of the team for reviewing and
commenting on regulations, directives and guidelines.

The company monitors the OSH process:

a) Occupational accidents - The Company emphasizes occupational health and safety in all
its business activities. It has been able to maintain the trend of no work-related accidents with
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incapacity for work. However, compared to the previous year, one work-related accident
requiring medical treatment was recorded. Employees were made aware of this accident, its
causes and adopted measures. Employees are made aware at onboarding and periodic
training sessions of the need for increased caution with regard to working conditions.

b) Workplaces non-compliance and shortcomings - In accordance with the provisions of Act
No. 262/2006 Coll., the Labour Code, and Decree No. 246/2001 Coll. on the determination of
fire safety conditions and the performance of state fire supervision, the Company organizes
annual occupational health and safety inspections, EMS inspections and preventive fire
inspections at all workplaces. The OHS and EMS inspections and preventive fire inspections
of workplaces were carried out in accordance with CEO Decision 7/21 within the set deadlines
and with the participation of trade union representatives. The performed inspections and audits
verified removal of the previous year's shortcomings. No new shortcomings of a more serious
nature were found. Minor shortcomings or deficiencies were rectified on site.

(c) Near misses - The Company's monitoring also focused on monitoring the accompanying
signs of "near misses". No unplanned events were identified in 2021 that could have caused
injury, illness, damage or other harm to property or the environment.

(d) Fines and penalties - No inspections were carried out by the State Supervisory Authority in
2021 and no penalties were imposed on the Company.

e) Employee satisfaction - No employee complaints or grievances were recorded during 2021
as part of annual employee evaluations, Company retreats, periodic training sessions, or OHS
inspections.

The Company provides employees with professional health care services, The Company has
a new contract with TeamPrevent-Network, s.r.o. to provide these services from 1 January
2021. The provider provides compulsory medical examinations for all employees, workplace
supervision and preventive medical services.

The Company tries to identify dangerous factors pertaining to working environment and
conditions, including their causes and sources. Based on the findings, it assesses risks and
takes action to eliminate them. The risk assessment was reviewed and updated in the Register
of OHS Risks at 5 May 2021. The register is published on the Company’s intranet (and stored
within the document management system, DMS). In cases where risks cannot be eliminated
or mitigated sufficiently, the Company provides employees with personal protective equipment
(PPE). PPE is assigned to employees on the basis of the risk assessment for the selection
and use of PPE (pursuant to Government Order No. 495/2001 Coll.) available on the intranet.

OHS and fire prevention training takes place in accordance with the requirements of the HR
department and is provided by a person having professional competence in risk and fire
prevention or also in the form of e-learning. During the training courses and through the
intranet, employees are informed about the Register of OHS Risks, i.e. about OHS risks and
the measures prescribed.
Requirements for ensuring safety are an integral element when selecting and assessing the
fitness of business partners. As part of the activities for the preparation, commercial securing
of new Company projects and their implementation, the issue of occupational safety and fire
protection is included in all business and implementation documents.

Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection

In its internal documentation, the Company has increased its emphasis on nuclear safety and
radiation protection as evidenced by the updated IMS Manual and IMS Policy. All activities and
updates are aimed at meeting the requirements of the ISO 19443 standard, which specifies
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requirements for organizations in the supply chain for the nuclear power industry that supply
products and services significant from the point of view of nuclear safety.
In the case of project planning pertaining to nuclear energy, the Company follows increased
legislative requirements for the management system arising from Act No. 263/2016 Coll., the
Atomic Act and related implementing provisions, Decree No. 408/2016 Coll. on requirements
for the management system, and Decree. No. 358/2016 Coll. on requirements for quality
assurance and technical safety and assessment and verification of conformity of selected
equipment.

Environmental Protection

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. has a certified environmental management system, in accordance with
the international standard EN ISO 14001. The recertification audit conducted from
1 June - 3 June 2021 successfully verified compliance with the standard’s requirements, and
the certification company TÜV NORD confirmed that the Company operates its management
system such as to ensure compliance with its own requirements, those of its customers, and
those mandated by law. Based on the audit, the Company’s certificate for the management
system according to EN ISO 14001:2015 valid until 29 July 2024 was confirmed.

In all of its business activities, the Company pays considerable attention to environmental
protection. The IMS Policy applies principles of prevention, maintenance of sustainable
development, and minimization of environmental impacts in the implementation of its projects.
The Company’s fundamental environmental principles include the drawing up of tender
documentation with an emphasis on protecting individual components of the environment, on
the minimization of impacts, and on creating conditions for ensuring effective and clear
environmental protection rules in project planning, preparation, and implementation. With its
contractors, the Company adopts a positive relationship to environmental protection in
business development activities. It also applies environmental principles in the selection and
assessment of the competence of its business partners.
As a part of activities for the preparation and commercial handling of new projects, the issue
of environmental protection is integrated into all business documents. Also proposals for
procedures and technologies for contractors are assessed from the viewpoint of minimizing
the risks to the environment. Extraordinary attention is paid to communicating with contractors
on the performance of their duties resulting from environmental legislation, in particular
handling waste, chemical substances and chemical preparations.
The Company maintains and regularly updates a Register of Environmental Issues. The
Register of Environmental Aspects was reviewed and updated on 28 January 2021. On the
basis of the review, environmental issues are identified in office-based and service activities,
and in the sphere of contract implementation. The Register of Environmental Issues is
published on the Company’s intranet and stored at the DMS.
The Company monitors significant features of its environmental profile in proportion to its
current activities and technical capabilities, especially taking into account the following:

a) Energy consumption - the Company operates in rented premises without the possibility
of independent metering of energy consumption.

b) Resource consumption – paper for printing documents - the Company ensures the
operation of all multifunctional devices through an external supplier. Printing devices
are set to economical, double-sided printing by default for all users.

c) Fuel consumption - the Company does not currently own any transport equipment. Car
transport is provided by an external supplier.

d) Air protection – the Company complies with the requirements of the valid atmosphere
protection act. At the current time it is not the operator of a source of atmospheric
pollution and does not own such equipment.
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e) Water protection and water management – the Company operates in rented premises
without the possibility of independent metering of water consumption, but takes care to
reduce drinking water consumption. When looking for and planning projects, a study
also covers the suitability of the location from the viewpoint of the protection of water
and water management. The Company complies with the conditions of the sewer
owner in the working premises in which it is located.

f) Fulfilment of EMS requirements – the Company also checks compliance with EMS
requirements as part of the implementation of the annual occupational health and
safety inspection, EMS inspection and preventive fire inspections at workplaces. No
serious defects were found during the inspections. Less serious defects and minor
deficiencies were removed on the spot.

g) Hazardous chemical substances and mixtures - the Company has developed a
methodological instruction that specifies the duties, rights and responsibilities of
employees and a uniform procedure for handling hazardous substances and mixtures
in accordance with Act No. 350/2011 Coll. on chemical substances and chemical
mixtures. The Company does not currently handle hazardous chemical substances and
mixtures.

h) Waste management – in accordance with the requirements of the waste act, the
Company has a system for sorting waste arising from internal activities
in administrative buildings. On implemented projects, contractors are always
contractually obliged to sort and dispose of waste generated during their activities
under their own responsibility. The Company checks on contractors and always
requires documents on waste disposal.

i) Noise – the business activities of the Company do not cause any noise at present.
In the event the Company performed short-term activities with an increased noise level
(e.g. cleaning of internal surfaces of steam pipes by blowing steam through them),
achievable technical and organisational measures to reduce noise to an acceptable
level are planned and implemented. If Company employees work in an environment
with increased noise levels, they are equipped with personal protective equipment -
hearing protectors.

j) Ecological accidents – in 2021, no extraordinary event occurred due to the activities of
the Company and its suppliers.
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Research & Development

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. does not do its own research and development; the nature of the activities
of a general contractor for projects means that research and development activities reflected
in the Company’s projects are handled in particular by specialist, qualified subcontractors.

Patents and Licences

The licence for the use of “ŠKODA” word, visual and combined trademarks by ŠKODA
INVESTMENT a.s., registered number: 26502399, registered office: Emila Škody 2922/1, Jižní
Předměstí, postal code 301 00, Plzeň, is provided to the Company for a consideration.
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Litigation

Dispute with the insolvency administrator of the debtor Chladicí věže Praha a.s.

The dispute is pending on unresolved defects and unfinished work and the justification of the
use of financial guarantee in the form of a bank guarantee from the work of the supplier
Chladicí věže Praha a.s. for the project of construction of a New Source at Počerady Power
Plant implemented by ŠKODA PRAHA Invest s.r.o., of which ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is the legal
successor.

Litigation with Credendo – Short Term EU Risk úvěrová pojišťovna, a.s. pertaining to the
legitimacy of drawing a bank guarantee within the Comprehensive Renovation of the
Prunéřov II Power Plant project.

The potential financial impact in the event of loss in all disputes is around CZK 90 million,
comprising the bank guarantee principal, interest on arrears and the costs of legal
proceedings.

Subsequent Events

During the period of preparation of these financial statements, war is ongoing in Ukraine. This
war and the related sanctions against the Russian Federation have, among other things, had
a negative impact on the business in Ukraine and Russia. At the same time, there are
unforeseen increases in market prices for raw materials, fuels and energy and increased
volatility in exchange rates, which makes it very difficult to estimate future market prices and
key macroeconomic indicators. We continuously monitor and analyse the situation and its
potential impact on the Company's operations, including any potential impact on its ability to
continue as a going concern. Based on our evaluation of all currently available information, we
believe that this war does not have a material impact on the current year financial statements,
nor is there currently any material uncertainty regarding the Company as a going concern.
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Financial Statements of ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. for the year ended 31 December 2020
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BALANCE SHEET
as  at 31. 12. 2021

(in thousands of CZK)
ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.
Duhová 1444/2, Michle
140 00  Prague 4

IČ: 00128201

Ident. ASSETS Current year Prior year

Gross Adjustments Net Net

TOTAL ASSETS 511 367 (57 763) 453 604 900 877
A. Stock subscription receivable

B. Fixed assets 31 778 (31 778) 2
B. I. Intangible fixed assets 29 437 (29 437)
B. I. 1. Research and development

B. I. 2. Valuable rights 29 437 (29 437)
B. I. 2. 1. Software 29 387 (29 387)
B. I. 2. 2. Other valuable rights 50 (50)
B. I. 3. Goodwill

B. I. 4. Other intangible fixed assets

B. I. 5. Advances granted for intangible fixed assets and
intangible fixed assets in progress

B. I. 5. 1. Advances granted for intangible fixed assets

B. I. 5. 2. Intangible fixed assets in progress

B. II. Tangible fixed assets 2 341 (2 341) 2
B. II. 1. Land and structures

B. II. 1. 1. Land

B. II. 1. 2. Structures

B. II. 2. Movable assets and sets of movable assets 2 341 (2 341) 2
B. II. 3. Gain or loss on revaluation of acquired property

B. II. 4. Other tangible fixed assets

B. II. 4. 1. Perennial crops

B. II. 4. 2. Livestock
B. II. 4. 3. Miscellaneous tangible fixed assets

B. II. 5. Advances granted for tangible fixed assets and
tangible fixed assets in progress

B. II. 5. 1. Advances granted for tangible fixed assets

B. II. 5. 2. Tangible fixed assets in progress

B. III. Long-term investments

B. III. 1. Interests – controlled or controlling entity

B. III. 2. Loans and borrowings – controlled or controlling
entity

B. III. 3. Interests – associates

B. III. 4. Loans and borrowings to associates

B. III. 5. Other long-term securities and interests

B. III. 6. Loans and borrowings - other

B. III. 7. Other long-term investments

B. III. 7. 1. Miscellaneous long-term investments

B. III. 7. 2. Advances granted for long-term investments
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Ident. ASSETS Current year Prior year

Gross Adjustments Net Net

C. Current assets 419 312 (25 985) 393 327 745 513
C. I. Inventories 9 146 9 146 5 124
C. I. 1. Materials

C. I. 2. Work in progress and semi-finished production 9 146 9 146 5 124

C. I. 3. Finished products and goods

C. I. 3. 1. Finished products

C. I. 3. 2. Goods

C. I. 4. Livestock

C. I. 5. Advances granted for inventories

C. II. Receivables 99 843 (25 985) 73 858 55 696
C. II. 1. Long-term receivables 5 042 5 042 16 965
C. II. 1. 1. Trade receivables 1 250 1 250 3 750

C. II. 1. 2. Receivables – controlled or controlling entity

C. II. 1. 3. Receivables – associates

C. II. 1. 4. Deferred tax asset 3 792 3 792 13 215

C. II. 1. 5. Other receivables

C. II. 1. 5. 1. Receivables from partners

C. II. 1. 5. 2. Long-term advances granted

C. II. 1. 5. 3. Unbilled revenue

C. II. 1. 5. 4. Miscellaneous receivables

C. II. 2. Short-term receivables 94 801 (25 985) 68 816 38 731
C. II. 2. 1. Trade receivables 69 799 (25 985) 43 814 34 228

C. II. 2. 2. Receivables – controlled or controlling entity

C. II. 2. 3. Receivables – associates

C. II. 2. 4. Other receivables 25 002 25 002 4 503
C. II. 2. 4. 1. Receivables from partners

C. II. 2. 4. 2. Social security and health insurance

C. II. 2. 4. 3. Due from government - tax receivables 3 727 3 727 4 188
C. II. 2. 4. 4. Short-term advances granted 16 018 16 018 301
C. II. 2. 4. 5. Unbilled revenue 206 206
C. II. 2. 4. 6. Miscellaneous receivables 5 051 5 051 14
C. III. Short-term financial assets

C. III. 1. Interests – controlled or controlling entity

C. III. 2. Other short-term financial assets

C. IV. Cash 310 323 310 323 684 693
C. IV. 1. Cash in hand 253 253 237

C. IV. 2. Cash at bank 310 070 310 070 684 456

D. Prepaid expenses and accrued income 60 277 60 277 155 362
D. 1. Prepaid expenses 60 277 60 277 155 362

D. 2. Prepaid expenses (specific-purpose expenses)

D. 3. Accrued income
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Ident. EQUITY & LIABILITIES Current year Prior year

TOTAL EQUITY & LIABILITIES 453 604 900 877

A. Equity 278 031 651 875

A. I. Stated capital 370 000 670 572

A. I. 1. Stated capital 370 000 670 572

A. I. 2. Own ownership interests (-)

A. I. 3. Changes in stated capital

A. II. Share premium and capital reserves 29 711

A. II. 1. Share premium

A. II. 2. Capital reserves 29 711

A. II. 2. 1. Other capital reserves

A. II. 2. 2. Gains or losses on revaluation of assets and liabilities (+/-)

A. II. 2. 3. Gains or losses on revaluation upon corporate transformation (+/-) 29 711

A. II. 2. 4. Differences arising on corporate transformation (+/-)

A. II. 2. 5. Differences arising between balance sheet date and transformation
date (+/-)

A. III. Reserves from profit 11 15

A. III. 1. Other reserves

A. III. 2. Statutory and other reserves 11 15

A. IV. Profit (loss) for previous years (+/-) -18 712

A. IV. 1. Retained earnings (18 712)

A. IV. 2. Accumulated loss (-)

A. IV. 3. Other profit (loss) for previous years (+/-)

A. V. Profit (loss) for the year (+/-) (73 268) (48 423)

A. VI. Approved decision on advances for profit distribution (-)

B. + C. Provisions and liabilities 116 703 93 511

B. Provisions 49 564 51 540

B. 1. Provision for pensions and similar obligations

B. 2. Provision for corporate income tax 628

B. 3. Provisions recognized under special legislation

B. 4. Other provisions 49 564 50 912
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Ident. EQUITY & LIABILITIES Current year Prior year

C. Liabilities 67 139 41 971

C. I. Long-term liabilities

C. I. 1. Bonds payable

C. I. 1. 1. Convertible bonds

C. I. 1. 2. Other bonds

C. I. 2. Liabilities to credit institutions

C. I. 3. Long-term advances received

C. I. 4. Trade payables

C. I. 5. Long-term notes payable

C. I. 6. Liabilities – controlled or controlling entity

C. I. 7. Liabilities – associates

C. I. 8. Deferred tax liability

C. I. 9. Other liabilities

C. I. 9. 1. Liabilities to partners

C. I. 9. 2. Unbilled deliveries

C. I. 9. 3. Miscellaneous liabilities

C. II. Short-term liabilities 67 139 41 971

C. II. 1. Bonds payable

C. II. 1. 1. Convertible bonds

C. II. 1. 2. Other bonds

C. II. 2. Liabilities to credit institutions

C. II. 3. Short-term advances received 6 978 1 000

C. II. 4. Trade payables 35 153 5 947

C. II. 5. Short-term notes payable

C. II. 6. Liabilities – controlled or controlling entity

C. II. 7. Liabilities – associates

C. II. 8. Other liabilities 25 008 35 024

C. II. 8. 1. Liabilities to partners

C. II. 8. 2. Short-term borrowings

C. II. 8. 3. Liabilities to employees 4 065 4 043

C. II. 8. 4. Liabilities arising from social security and health insurance 2 156 2 157

C. II. 8. 5. Due to government – taxes and subsidies 677 946

C. II. 8. 6. Unbilled deliveries 18 108 27 853

C. II. 8. 7. Miscellaneous liabilities 2 25

D. Accruals and deferred income 58 870 155 491

D. 1. Accruals

D. 2. Deferred income 58 870 155 491
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STATEMENT OF INCOME
as  at 31. 12. 2021

(in thousands of CZK)
ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.
Duhová 1444/2, Michle
140 00 Prague 4
iČ: 00128201

Ident. Text Accounting period

current prior

I. Revenues from sale of finished products and services 233 764 223 910

II. Revenues from sale of goods

A. Production-related consumption 178 147 241 890
A. 1. Costs of goods sold

A. 2. Consumption of material and energy 726 435

A. 3. Services 177 421 241 455

B. Change in inventory produced internally (+/-) (4 022) 1 357

C. Own work capitalized (-)

D. Personnel expenses 96 730 121 515
D. 1. Wages and salaries 69 886 77 036

D. 2. Social security and health insurance costs and other costs 26 844 44 479

D. 2. 1. Social security and health insurance costs 22 990 26 376

D. 2. 2. Other costs 3 854 18 103

E. Value adjustments in respect of operating activities 18 568 (26 235)

E. 1. Value adjustments in respect of intangible and tangible fixed
assets 2 26

E. 1. 1. Value adjustments in respect of intangible and tangible fixed
assets - permanent 2 26

E. 1. 2. Value adjustments in respect of intangible and tangible fixed
assets - temporary

E. 2. Value adjustments in respect of inventories

E. 3. Value adjustments in respect of receivables 18 566 (26 261)

III. Other operating income 4 507 28 369
III. 1. Income from sale of fixed assets 25

III. 2. Income from sale of materials 3 4

III. 3. Miscellaneous operating income 4 504 28 340

F. Other operating expenses 9 014 (62 157)
F. 1. Net book value of fixed assets sold 25

F. 2. Net book value of materials sold

F. 3. Taxes and charges relating to operations 201 265

F. 4. Provisions relating to operations and prepaid expenses (specific-
purpose expenses) (1 348) (108 385)

F. 5. Miscellaneous operating expenses 10 161 45 938

* Profit or loss on operating activities (+/-) (60 166) (24 091)
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Ident. Text Accounting period

current prior

IV. Income from long-term investments - interests

IV. 1. Income from interests - controlled or controlling entity

IV. 2. Other income from interests

G. Costs of interests sold

V. Income from other long-term investments

V. 1. Income from other long-term investments – controlled or
controlling entity

V. 2. Other income from other long-term investments

H. Expenses relating to other long-term investments

VI. Interest receivable and similar income 510 2 909

VI. 1. Interest receivable and similar income - controlled or controlling
entity

VI. 2. Other interest receivable and similar income 510 2 909

I. Value adjustments and provisions relating to financial activities

J. Interest payable and similar expenses

J. 1. Interest payable and similar expenses -  controlled or controlling
entity

J. 2. Other interest payable and similar expenses

VII. Other financial income 1 353 2 449

K. Other financial expenses 5 860 513

* Profit or loss on financial activities (+/-) (3 997) 4 845

** Profit or loss before income tax (+/-) (64 163) (19 246)

L. Income tax 9 105 29 177
L. 1. Income tax due -318 1 408

L. 2. Income tax deferred  (+/-) 9 423 27 769

** Profit or loss after income tax (+/-) (73 268) (48 423)

M. Transfer of share of profit or loss to partners (+/-)

*** Profit  or loss for the year  (+/-) (73 268) (48 423)

* Net turnover = I.+ II.+ III.+ IV.+ V.+ VI.+VII. 240 134 257 637
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS as at 31. 12. 2021
(in thousands of CZK)

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.
Duhová 1444/2, Michle
140 00 Prague 4
iČ: 00128201

Ident. Text Accounting period

current prior
P. Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 684 693 804 286

Cash flows from operating activities
Z. Profit or loss before income tax (+/-) (64 163) (19 246)

A.1.
Adjustments to reconcile profit or loss to net cash provided by or
used in operating activities 16 070 (130 125)

A.1.1.
Depreciation and amortization of fixed assets and write-off of
receivables 2 5 782

A.1.2. Change in allowances, provisions and accruals and deferrals 15 682 (133 569)
A.1.2.1. Change in allowances 18 566 (26 261)
A.1.2.2. Change in provisions (1 348) (108 412)
A.1.2.3. Change in accruals and deferrals (1 536) 1 104
A.1.3. Gain/loss on disposal of fixed assets, own ownership interests
A.1.4. Interest expense and interest income (510) (2 909)
A.1.5. Other non-cash movements 896 571
A.1.6. Income from profit shares
A.2. Change in non-cash components of working capital (25 552) 28 626
A.2.1. Change in operating receivables (47 205) 59 552
A.2.2. Change in short-term operating liabilities 25 675 (70 398)
A.2.3. Change in inventories (4 022) 39 472
A.3. Interest paid, net of capitalized interest
A.4. Interest received 510 2 909
A.5. Income tax paid, incl. tax assessments for previous years (663) (1 760)
A.6. Profit shares received

A. Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (73 798) (119 596)

Cash flows from financing activities
B.1. Purchase of fixed assets
B.2. Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 25

B. Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 25

Cash flows from financing activities
C.1. Change in long-term liabilities and short-term loans
C.2. Change in receivables/payables from group cashpooling
C.3. Effect of changes in equity on cash (300 572) (22)

C. Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (300 572) (22)
F. Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (374 370) (119 593)
R. Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 310 323 684 693
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as  at 31. 12. 2021

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.
Duhová 1444/2, Michle
140 00  Prague 4

IČ: 00128201

Stated capital Revaluation
gains or losses

Reserves from
profit

Accumulated
profit or loss Total

Closing balance at December 31,
2019 670 572 46 258 37 (16 547) 700 320

Profit or loss after income tax for the
year 2020 (48 423) (48 423)

Loss coverage (16 547) 16 547

Other possible transactions (22) (22)
Closing balance at December 31,
2020 670 572 29 711 15 (48 423) 651 875

Profit or loss after income tax for the
year 2021 (73 268) (73 268)

Loss coverage (29 711) 29 711

Other possible transactions -300 572 (4) (300 576)
Closing balance at December 31,
2021 370 000 - 11 (91 980) 278 031

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

(in thousands of CZK)
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ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.
Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31
December 2021

(Translation of Financial Statements Originally Issued in Czech – See Note 2 to the Financial
Statements)
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1. DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. (“the Company” or “the Entity”) is a joint stock company incorporated
on 10 December 1990 in the Commercial Register maintained in the Municipal Court in Prague pursuant
to the deed of incorporation prepared by the Ministry of Machine and Electrical Engineering of the
Czech Republic; the deed was issued through the Machine and Electrical Engineering minister decision
No. 71/90 dated 28 November 1990.

The Company’s registered office is located at Duhová 1444/2, Michle, postal code 140 00, Prague 4,
Czech Republic and the business registration number (IČ) is 00128201.

The Company is involved in the implementation of electric power projects in its own name.
The Company concentrates on the deliveries of investment units or their turnkey parts in the electricity
power industry, technical and engineering assistance, reconstruction and repairs of investment units
and parts thereof (implementation activity) and, to a lesser extent, also supplies of spare parts
for machinery in the power industry.

Since 1 July 2020, the sole shareholder of the Company is ÚJV Řež, a. s., with its registered office at
Husinec, Hlavní 130, postal code 250 68, business registration number (IČ) 46356088, on the basis of
an agreement on the transfer of the Company’s shares. Until that date, the sole shareholder of the
Company was ČEZ, a. s., with its registered office located at Duhová 2/1444, Prague 4, postal code
140 53, Czech Republic, business registration number (IČ) 45274649.

ČEZ, a. s., is the parent company of the ČEZ Group, of which the Company is a member.
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared as separate financial statements.
Consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) have been prepared by the parent company ČEZ, a. s., and are available at
www.cez.cz.

The Company is included in the ČEZ consolidated group.

As at 31 December 2021 the Company held no equity shares.

In 2021, pursuant to the Agreement on the withdrawal of shares for consideration of 21 August 2020,
shares were withdrawn and the Company’s basic capital reduced by CZK 300,572 thousand to CZK
370,000 thousand. This fact was recorded in the public register on 23 February 2021; following a
financial settlement the Company, as an issuer,  had 205 shares with a nominal value of CZK 1 million
and 1,257,524 shares with a nominal value of CZK 76 canceled.

In 2021, the following changes were made to the public register entry of the Company:

- on 21 June 2021, the following deletions/entries were made:
o entry of the Board of Directors member Ing. Tomáš Novotný – office commencement

date 1 January 2021

- on 23 February 2021, the following entry was made:
o deletion of 575 registered ordinary shares in book-entry form at a nominal value of CZK

1,000,000
o deletion of 1,257,524 registered ordinary shares in book-entry form at a nominal value

of CZK 76
o deletion of  the basic capital at an amount of CZK 670,571,824 - fully paid up
o entry of 370 registered ordinary shares in book-entry form at a nominal value of CZK

1,000,000
o entry of the basic capital at an amount of CZK 370,000,000 - fully paid up
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Members of statutory and supervisory bodies as at 31 December 2021 were as follows:

Board of Directors
Chair: Ing. Jan Štancl
Member: Ing. Radek Holejšovský
Member: Ing. Tomáš Novotný

Supervisory Board
Chair: Ing. Daniel Jiřička
Vice-chair: Ing. Přemysl Skočdopol
Member: Ing. Milan Vrána
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Company Organizational Structure as at 31 December 2021:

The Company has the following foreign branches:

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. organizačná zložka Mochovce
Kpt. Nálepku 80, 934 01 Levice, Slovak Republic

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. branch office in Georgia
Besiki street 4, Tbilisi, Georgia

SKODA PRAHA A.S. MERKEZİ ÇEK CUMHURİYETİ TÜRKİYE ŞUBESİ
Beştepe Mah. Nergiz Sk. No. 7A/33 Yenimahalle, Ankara, Turkey

CEO

Commerce and
Purchases Engineering Implementation Finance &

Administration

Legal services
Quality

Assurance and
Safety

Authorized
representative

for IMS

Mochovce
branch
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2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Company maintains accounting and prepares the financial statements in accordance with Act
No. 563/1991 Coll. on Accounting, Decree No. 500/2002 Coll., which implements certain provisions
of Act No. 563/1991 Coll. on Accounting, as amended, for accounting units being entrepreneurs who
use double-entry bookkeeping, as amended by Decree No. 469/2008 Coll., and the Czech accounting
procedures for entrepreneurs.

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue
as a going concern.

The management of the Company closely monitors potential impacts of COVID-19 on its activities and
business and concluded it does not have a significant impact on the going concern
assumption.  Accordingly, the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2021 were prepared
on the assumption that the Company would be able to continue as a going concern. The Company's
management will continue to monitor its potential impact and take all possible steps to mitigate any
adverse effects on the Company and its employees.

Explanation Added for Translation into English

These financial statements are presented on the basis of accounting principles and standards generally
accepted in the Czech Republic. Certain accounting practices applied by the Company that conform
with generally accepted accounting principles and standards in the Czech Republic may not conform
with generally accepted accounting principles in other countries.

3. BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

The accounting records are maintained in compliance with general accounting principles, in particular
the accruals principle, prudence concept and going concern assumption.

Amounts in the accompanying financial statements are presented in thousands of Czech crowns (CZK)
unless stated otherwise.

a) Cash

Cash includes liquid valuables, cash in hand and at bank. The cash flow statement was prepared under
the indirect method.

b) Inventory

Purchased inventory is stated at cost. The cost includes purchase price and acquisition-related costs,
such as customs charges, freight and storage charges, commissions, insurance, non-returnable
packages.

The inventory produced internally is stated at cost, which consists of direct costs incurred in the
production or in other activity, and/or the portion of indirect costs directly associated with the production.

The value of inventory relating to investment units supplies is tracked separately for each item.

Allowances against inventory are created if diminution in value for accounting purposes is only
temporary. They are determined based on the inventory ageing analysis and the selling prices analysis.
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c) Receivables

Receivables are initially measured at their nominal amount.  Both long- and short-term receivables are
carried at their realizable value after allowance for doubtful accounts. Additions to the allowance account
are charged to income.

The Company created allowances against receivables based on the analysis of their due dates
as follows:

– 100% allowances were created against receivables overdue for more than 365 days;
– 50% allowances were created against receivables overdue for more than 181 days and less than
365 days.

If needed, an additional allowance can be created from case to case depending on the risk assessment
and estimated collectability.

d) Equity

The basic capital of the Company is stated at the amount recorded in the Commercial Register
maintained in the Municipal Court in Prague. Any increase or decrease in the basic capital made
pursuant to the decision of the General Meeting which was not entered in the Commercial Register as
at the balance sheet date is recorded through changes in basic capital. Other capital funds consist of
monetary and non-monetary contributions in excess of basic capital, tangible assets donations, etc.

e) Provisions and Liabilities

Provisions are created in order to cover future risks or expenses, the purpose of which is known and is
probable that they will arise although their amount and date of arising are usually uncertain.

The Company creates accounting provisions for guarantees and risks, which are recorded based on the
quantification of expected risks, i.e. future costs associated with the investment units supply having
already been effected, accounting provisions for litigation based on an expected risk of future fulfillment.

Long-term liabilities and current liabilities are carried at their nominal values.

f) Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the balance sheet date and the reported amounts
of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. The Company management prepared these
estimates and predictions based on all available relevant information. These estimates and assumptions
are based on information available as at the date of the financial statements and may differ from actual
results.

g) Foreign Currency Transactions

Assets and liabilities whose acquisition or production costs were denominated in foreign currencies are
translated into Czech crowns at the Czech National Bank’s exchange rate prevailing as at the
transaction date. On the balance sheet date monetary items are adjusted to the exchange rates
as published by the Czech National Bank as at 31 December.

Realized and unrealized exchange rate gains and losses were charged or credited, as appropriate, to
income for the year.
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h) Recognition of Revenues and Expenses

Revenues and expenses are recognized on an accrual basis, that is, they are recognized in the periods
in which the actual flow of the related goods or services occurs, regardless of when the related monetary
flow arises.

Revenues from long-term contracts are accounted for as at the date when a partial deliverable has been
handed over or the ownership has passed, or as at the date on which the services have been rendered.

Interest income is recognized on an accrual basis, taking into consideration an outstanding principal
balance and applicable interest rates.

The Company recognizes as an expense any additions to provisions for or allowances against risks,
losses or physical damage that are known as at the financial statements’ date.

Dividend income is recognized when the right to receive the payment is established.

i) Income Tax

The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from net profit
reported in the income statement because it excludes items of income or expense that are taxable or
deductible in other periods and it further excludes items that are never taxable or deductible. The tax
depreciation expense is determined using the straight-line method.

Deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet liability method.

The liability method refers to an approach where a corporate income tax rate is used that is applicable
to the period when a tax liability is expected to be realized or a tax asset is expected to be utilized.

The “balance sheet” liability method focuses on temporary differences, which are the differences
between the amount attributed to an asset or liability for tax purposes (tax base) and the carrying amount
of that asset or liability in the balance sheet. The tax base of an asset or liability is the amount attributed
to that asset or liability for tax purposes.

The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and reduced
to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part
of the deferred income tax asset to be utilized.

Deferred income tax relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in the
income statement.

Deferred income tax assets and deferred income tax liabilities are offset and reflected at a net amount
in the accompanying balance sheet, with the exception of cases where it is not possible to offset certain
partial tax assets against partial tax liabilities.

j) Subsequent Events

The impact of events that occurred between the balance sheet date and the date of the financial
statements preparation is recognized in the financial statements provided these events provide
additional evidence about conditions that existed at the date of the balance sheet.

If material events reflecting the facts occurring after the balance sheet date happened between the
balance sheet date and the date of the financial statements preparation the consequences of these
events are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements but not recognized in the financial
statements.
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4. FIXED ASSETS

a) Intangible Fixed Assets (in CZK thousands)

COST
Balance as at
31/12/2019

Balance as at
31/12/2020

Balance as at
31/12/2021

Software 29,387 29,387    29,387

Valuable rights 50 50 50

Total 29,437 29,437 29,437

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION

Balance as at
31/12/2019 Additions Balance as at

31/12/2020
Balance as at
31/12/2021

Software 29,383 4 29,387 29,387

Valuable rights 50 - 50 50

Total 29,433 4 29,437 29,437

NET BOOK VALUE

Balance
as at 31/12/2019

Balance
as at 31/12/2020

Balance
as at

31/12/2021
Software 4 - -

Total 4 - -

b) Tangible Fixed Assets (in CZK thousands)

COST
Balance

as at
31/12/2019

Disposals
Balance

as at
31/12/2020

Disposals Balance
as at 31/12/2021

Individual movable items 3,240 (347) 2,893 (552) 2,341

Total 3,240 (347) 2,893 (552) 2,341
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ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION AND ALLOWANCES

Balance as at
31/12/2019 Additions Disposals Balance as at

31/12/2020 Additions Disposals Balance as at
31/12/2021

Individual movable items 3,190 22 (321) 2,891 2 (552) 2,341

Total 3,190 22 (321) 2,891 2 (552) 2,341

NET BOOK VALUE

Balance
as at 31/12/2019

Balance
as at 31/12/2020

Balance
as at 31/12/2021

Individual movable items 50 2 -

Total 50 2 -

5. INVENTORY

As at 31 December 2021, inventory represents work-in-progress at an amount of CZK 2,928 thousand
to projects within the Group and CZK 6,218 thousand outside the Group. As at 31 December 2020,
inventory represents work-in-progress to projects outside the Group.

6. RECEIVABLES

Long-term receivables

As at 31 December 2021 and 2020, the Company recorded long-term trade receivables of CZK 1,250
thousand and CZK 3,750 thousand, respectively, under the repayment schedule with maturity until 2023.

Short-term receivables

As at 31 December 2021 advance payments of CZK 16,018 thousand were made for the
NNH_Cyklotron_UJV_CZE project.  As at 31 December 2020 advance payments of CZK 301 thousand
were made for projects in Turkey.

Allowances against overdue receivables are created based on their age structure. In the event the
standard procedure for allowance creation does not faithfully represent the receivable, it is assessed
individually and an allowance is created up to 100% of the balance sheet value of the receivable.
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Year Category
Before due

date

Past due date

Total
overdue Total

1 - 90 days 91 -
180
days

181 -
360
days

1 - 2
years

2 years or
more

2021 Short-term
trade
receivables

36,845 25,562 - - 2,877 4,515 32,954 69,799

Allowances - (18,593) - - (2,877) (4,515) (25,985) (25,985)

Net 36,845 6,969 - - - - 6,969 43,814

2020 Short-term
trade
receivables

32,486 1,742 - 2,746 196 4,477 9,161 41,647

Allowances - - - (2,746) (196) (4,477) (7,419) (7,419)

Net 32,486 1,742 - - - - 1,742 34,228

Short-term receivables from group companies (in CZK thousands, net) were as follows:

Name Balance as at
31/12/2021

Balance as at
31/ 12/ 2020

Short-term receivables

        trade receivables 31,773 7,747

ÚJV Řež, a. s. 21,540 -

ČEZ, a. s. 9,997 5,838

Severočeské doly a.s. 236 -

ČEZ Obnovitelné zdroje, s.r.o. - 1,546

Elektrárna Dukovany II, a. s. - 363

       Other receivables 5,021 -

ÚJV Řež, a. s. 5,021 -

   Unbilled revenue 86 -

ÚJV Řež, a. s. 86 -

Short-term receivables from related parties 36,880 7,747
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7. ALLOWANCES

Allowances reflect a temporary diminution in the value of assets (see Note 6).

Changes in the allowance accounts (in CZK thousands):

Allowances: Balance as at
31/12/2019 Additions Deduction

s
Balance as at
31/ 12/ 2020 Additions Balance as at

31/12/2021

Receivables 33,680 118 (26,379) 7,419 18,566 25,985

- of which:
 legal  2,761 - - 2,761 - 2,761

 Other 30,919 118 (26,379) 4,658 18,566 23,224

8. CASH

Balance as at
31/12/2021

Balance as at
31/ 12/ 2020

Cash on hand 253 237
Liquid valuables - -

Cash 253 237

Current accounts 310,070 684,456

Bank accounts 310,070 684,456

Total cash 310,323 684,693

9. PREPAID EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOME

As at 31 December 2021 and 2020, a significant item is represented by prepaid expenses of
CZK 60,277 thousand and CZK 155,362 thousand, respectively, of which CZK 35,183 thousand and
CZK 125,117 thousand, respectively are the cost of providing servicing and an extended warranty for
the 660 MW New Source at the Ledvice power plant until 2022 by GE Power Systems GmbH and
GE Power s.r.o. according to the concluded Settlement Agreement. Additional CZK 23,687 thousand
and CZK 29,175 thousand, respectively, were the cost of providing servicing and an extended warranty
for the 660 MW New Source at the Ledvice power plant until 2023 by ZVVZ-Enven Enginneering, a.s.,
according to the concluded Settlement Agreement.

10. EQUITY

The basic capital of the Company consists of 370 registered ordinary shares in book-entry form, with a
nominal value of CZK 1,000 thousand.  All the shares are fully paid up. Statutory and other funds
represent the social fund.

Until 2020 the basic capital of the Company consisted of 1,257,524 registered shares in book-entry form
with a nominal value of CZK 76 per share, and 575 registered shares in book-entry form with a nominal
value of CZK 1,000 thousand. Pursuant to the Agreement on the withdrawal of shares for consideration
of 21 August 2020, an entry was made in the public register on 23 February 2021 along with a financial
transfer on 1 March 2021, thus reducing the Company’s basic capital by CZK 300,572 thousand. After
the reduction, the basic capital of the Company amounts to CZK 370,000 thousand.
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Pursuant to the decision made by the sole shareholder executing the powers of the General Meeting
held on 25 June 2021, it was decided to compensate the 2020 loss of CZK 48,423 thousand as follows:
a loss of CZK 29,711 thousand shall be transferred to  ‘Differences arising on corporate transformation’
account and the remaining portion of the loss of CZK 18,712 thousand will be transferred to Accumulated
loss account.

Pursuant to the decision made by the sole shareholder executing the powers of the General Meeting
held on 26 June 2020, compensation of the 2019 loss of CZK 16,547 thousand from the ‘Differences
arising on corporate transformation’ account was approved.

The Company proposes to settle the loss for 2021 totaling CZK 73,268 thousand (after payment of
corporate income tax) by transfer to Accumulated loss account.

11. PROVISIONS

The movements in the provision accounts were as follows (in CZK thousands):

Provisions for
guarantees, risks

and cost of
projects

in progress

Provision for
restructuring

Income tax
provision

Provisions
Total

Balance as at 31/12/2019 150,592 8,705 655 159,952

Creation of provisions 24,435 673 628 25,736

Release of provisions (130,896) (2,597) (655) (134,148)

Balance as at 31/12/2020 44,131 6,781 628 51,540

Creation of provisions 35,623 - - 35,623

Release of provisions (30,190) (6,781) (628) (37,599)

Balance as at 31/12/2021 49,564 - - 49,564

Provisions related to the Company’s projects include provisions for guarantees and provisions for long-
term general deliveries contracts for which the value of invoiced and already recorded revenues
significantly exceeded the costs incurred so far (hereinafter referred to as “pre-invoicing”). The
provisions for pre-invoicing as at the balance sheet date were determined based on the total estimated
income from the full implementation of projects, and the subsequently derived average estimated
income generated during the implementation of individual projects.

Provisions for guarantees were created based on a calculated estimate of warranty costs relating to
main projects of the Company, which will be incurred to remove defects and outstanding works in
a period from handing-over to acceptance of the work (termination of tax invoicing)
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12. CURRENT LIABILITIES

As at 31 December 2021 and 2020, the Company had overdue current trade payables totaling CZK 31
thousand and CZK 79 thousand, respectively.

As at 31 December 2021 and 2020, the Company had liabilities of CZK 2,156 thousand and CZK 2,157
thousand respectively owing to social security and health insurance premiums.

Unbilled deliveries comprise, in particular, additional payment of  annual bonuses including related costs
of social security and health insurance premiums, compensation of accrued vacation and estimations
for unbilled services and other expenses.

Current payables to group companies (in CZK thousands) were as follows:

Name Balance as at
31/12/2021

Balance as at
31/ 12/ 2020

Current liabilities

        trade payables 1,878 1,807

ČEZ, a. s. 935 (38)

ÚJV Řež, a. s. 873 828

ČEZ ICT Services, a. s. 70 (83)

ČEZ Korporátní služby, s.r.o. - 1,100

        Unbilled deliveries 2,092 730

ÚJV Řež, a. s. 1,993 25

ČEZ ICT Services, a. s. 93 697

ČEZ, a. s. 6 6

ČEZ Korporátní služby, s.r.o. - 2

Current payables to related parties  3,970  2,537

13. ACCRUALS AND DEFERRED INCOME

As at 31 December 2021 and 2020, a significant item is represented by deferred income of CZK 58,870
thousand and CZK 155,491 thousand, respectively, of which CZK 35,183 thousand and CZK 125,117
thousand, respectively,  represent the income from the provision of servicing and an extended warranty
for the 660 MW New Source at the Ledvice power plant by GE Power Systems GmbH and GE Power
s.r.o. until 2022 according to the concluded Settlement Agreement. Additional CZK 23,687 thousand
and CZK 29,175 thousand, respectively, was the income from providing servicing and an extended
warranty for the 660 MW New Source at the Ledvice power plant until 2023 by ZVVZ-Enven
Enginneering, a.s., according to the concluded Settlement Agreement. Based on additional
arrangements between ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. and ČEZ, a. s., all benefits from the Settlement Agreements
are transferred to ČEZ, a. s.

14. INCOME TAXES

On the basis of preliminary calculation, the Company incurred tax losses as follows (in CZK thousands):

2021 2020
Profit / (Loss) before taxes   (64,163)   (19,246)
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Creation (+) / reversal (-) of provisions, net  (1,348)  (108,385)

Creation (+) / reversal (-) of contingencies for personnel
costs, net 659  (12,221)

Release (-) / creation (+) of allowances, net 18,566 (26,261)

Receivable write-offs - 5,756

Other (e.g. entertainment expenses, vacation contributions,
life insurance)  (1,993) 2,286

Tax losses (48,279) (158,071)

Tax assessed abroad (318) 1,408

Current tax expense (318) 1,408

The calculation of the 2021 corporate income tax liability is preliminary. The Company will file a regular
corporate income tax return by 30 June 2022. The actual loss calculated for 2020 amounted to CZK
158,308 thousand.

Tax loss
generated in:

Total amount of
assessed loss Effect of merger Tax loss to be claimed in

following tax periods

The ultimate tax
period in which tax

loss may be
claimed

2017 88,412 308,306 396,718 2022

2018 73,285 71,764 145,049 2023

2019 104,495 - 104,495 2024

2020 158,308 - 158,308 2025

2021 48,279 - 48,279 2026

Total 472,779 380,070 852,849
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The Company quantified deferred taxes as follows (in CZK thousands):

2021 2020

Deferred tax items Deferred tax
asset

Deferred tax
asset

Temporary differences:

Tax loss carryforward 162,041 201,683

Provisions 9,417 9,673

Other  2,773  2,657

Allowances against receivables 3,669  885

Total  177,900  214,898

Total less tax loss carryforward 15,859 13,215

As at 31 December 2021, a decrease in the deferred tax asset of CZK 9,423 thousand was recorded.
The balance of deferred tax asset is CZK 3,792 thousand. Due to the low probability of realizing the
tax asset in the subsequent period, an increase in the deferred tax asset was not recognized as at 31
December 2021. As at 31 December 2020, a decrease in the deferred tax asset was recorded. Due to
the low probability of realizing the tax asset in the subsequent period, the loss for 2020, 2019, 2018,
2017 and 2016 was not included in the accounting for deferred tax in 2020.

15. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

As at 31 December 2021, the total volume of credit lines contracted with domestic banks was
CZK 352,000 thousand. As at 31 December 2021, the Company recognizes bank guarantees and
import documentary letters of credit of CZK 27,844 thousand (USD 32,8 thousand and EUR 1,091
thousand), issued by banks without security at the request of the Company to the benefit of third parties.

As at 31 December 2020, the total volume of credit lines contracted with domestic banks was
CZK 680,000 thousand. As at 31 December 2020, the Company recorded bank guarantees of CZK
14,415 thousand (USD 32,8 thousand and EUR 522 thousand), issued by banks without security at the
request of the Company to the benefit of third parties.

16. REVENUES

The breakdown of revenues on ordinary activities is as follows (in CZK thousands):

2021 2020
Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign

Commercial activities - - 511 -

Implementation activities 190,911 42,853 186,597 36,802

Total revenues 190,911 42,853 187,108 36,802

In 2021, the revenues of the Company totaled CZK 233,764 thousand; in the Czech Republic, they were
concentrated within the ČEZ Group, i.e. with ČEZ, a. s., ÚJV Řež, a. s. and also outside the ČEZ Group,
particularly with ORLEN Unipetrol RPA s.r.o. Abroad, the revenues were generated outside the ČEZ
Group, particularly with Slovenské elektrárne, a.s., Slovakia, IC-Limak Joint Venture, Turkey and
BRUSH SEM s.r.o.
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In 2020, the revenues of the Company totaled CZK 223,910 thousand; in the Czech Republic, they were
concentrated within the ČEZ Group, i.e. with ČEZ, a. s., Elektrárna Dukovany II, a. s., ČEZ Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o., as well as outside the ČEZ Group, particularly with UNIPETROL RPA, s.r.o.  Abroad, the
revenues were generated outside the ČEZ Group, particularly with Slovenské elektrárne, a.s., Slovakia,
IC-Limak Joint Venture, Turkey and a GEPARD GREEN ENERGY DOO Novi Sad, Serbia and BRUSH
SEM s.r.o.

17. PERSONNEL AND RELATED EXPENSES

The breakdown of personnel expenses is as follows (in CZK thousands):

       2021 2020

Total
personnel

Members of
managerial

bodies

Members
of supervisory

bodies

Total
personnel

Members of
managerial

bodies

Members
of supervisory

bodies
Average number of
employees 1) 58 3

3
71 2

4

Wages and salaries 69,886 4,014 432 77,036 7,653 512

Social security and health
insurance 22,990 1,354 146 26,376 3,299 173

Social cost 3,854 430 - 18,103 4,932 -

Total personnel and related
expenses 96,730 5,798

578
121,515 15,884

685

1) Average registered number of employees recalculated in headcount based on the length of their working
arrangements at (full-time) working hours determined by the employer; Supervisory Board members not included.

18. RELATED PARTY INFORMATION

The members of the Board of Directors and Supervisory Board, CEOs, directors of divisions and
managers of separate departments were granted no loans in either cash or non-cash form.

Pursuant to an internal policy, the Company provides as position-related benefit an exclusive right to use
a “manager’s car” for both the business and the private purposes. This benefit is granted to the Board
of Directors members, Supervisory Board Chair, CEO, directors of divisions and other positions selected
pursuant to CEO’s decision.

In the 2021 calendar year, the Company provided its employees with supplementary pension
contributions totaling CZK 565 thousand. Of that, the contribution made to supplementary pension of the
members of Board of Directors and Supervisory Board amounted to CZK 15,6 thousand. The
contribution made to capital life insurance of members of the management was CZK 389 thousand.

In the 2020 calendar year, the Company provided its employees with supplementary pension
contributions totaling CZK 738 thousand. Of that, the contribution made to supplementary pension of the
members of Board of Directors and Supervisory Board amounted to CZK 29,9 thousand. The
contribution made to capital life insurance of members of the management was CZK 380 thousand.

The Company provides services to related parties. Related sales were CZK 174,230 thousand and CZK
180,534 thousand in 2021 and 2020, respectively.
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Related Party Report for 2021

See Appendix No. 1

Company Identification

Company name: ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.

Company registered office: Duhová 1444/2, Michle, postal code 140 00, Prague 4

Business reg. number (IČ): 00128201

Tax number: CZ00128201

Registered in Commercial Register: Municipal Court in Prague, Section B, Entry 372

Incorporation date: 10 December 1990

Duration of company: The company is incorporated for an indefinite period of time.

Bank details: Komerční banka, a.s., Prague 1, acc. no.: 35706011/0100

Phone: +420 211 045 242

Fax: +420 211 045 032

Internet: www.skodapraha.cz

E-mail (for relevant worker): name.surname@skodapraha.cz

Branch plants abroad:

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. organizačná zložka Mochovce
Kpt. Nálepku 80, 934 01 Levice, Slovak Republic

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. branch office in Georgia
Besiki street 4, Tbilisi, Georgia

SKODA PRAHA A.S. MERKEZİ ÇEK CUMHURİYETİ TÜRKİYE ŞUBESİ
Beştepe Mah. Nergiz Sk. No: 7A/33 Yenimahalle, Ankara, Turkey

Closing date for content of annual report: 20 May 2022
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Appendix No. 1 to the Annual Report

Related Party Report for 2021, drafted by ŠKODA PRAHA a.s.

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s., registered office: Duhová 1444/2, postal code, 140 00 Prague 4, registered
number: 00128201, entered in the Commercial Register kept at the Municipal Court in Prague, File No.:
B 372, (hereinafter the “Drafter”), is a part of the ČEZ Group, and since 1 July 2020 part of the ÚJV
Group as well, in which there are the following relations between the Drafter, a controlled entity, and
ČEZ, a. s., with its registered office at Duhová 2/1444, postal code 140 53, Prague 4, business
registered number (IČ): 45274649, entered in the Commercial Register kept at the Municipal Court in
Prague, File No.: B 1833, the controlling entity, as well as ÚJV Řež, a. s., with its registered office at
Hlavní 130, Řež, postal code 250 68, Husinec, business registered number (IČ): 46356088, entered in
the Commercial Register kept at the Municipal Court in Prague, File No. B 1833 (the controlling entity
as of 1 July 2020), and also between the Drafter and entities controlled by the same controlling entities
(hereinafter “Related Parties”).

This Related Parties Report on relations between the entities specified below was prepared in
accordance with Section 82 of Act No. 90/2012 Coll., on business corporations, as amended, for the
fiscal year from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021 (hereinafter the “Fiscal Year”). The following
contracts were concluded between the Drafter and the entities specified below and were valid in the
Fiscal Year, and in the Fiscal Year the following acts in law and other actual measures were
implemented.

1. Structure of relations
See Annex A.

2. Role of the controlled entity
Supplier of power units and their technological parts and engineering services.

3. Method and means of control
ÚJV Řež, a. s., controls  ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. by being its sole shareholder and thus holding
a 100% interest in its voting rights. With regard to this interest in the voting rights, ÚJV Řež,
a. s., is able to appoint or remove the members of the controlled entity’s statutory body.

ŠKODA PRAHA a.s. is a member of the ČEZ Group, and since 1 July 2020 it has also been
a member of the ÚJV Group. The instruments of control in both Groups include, for example,
approval of strategic programs, concepts for business activities, business plans and annual
budgets.

4. Summary of actions taken in the past reporting period, which were taken at the
initiative or in the interest of the controlling entity or entities controlled by the
controlling entity, where such actions concerned assets exceeding 10% of the
controlled entity’s equity as determined from the last financial statements
In the Fiscal Year the Drafter did not take any action at the initiative or in the interest of the
controlling entity or entities it controls concerning assets exceeding 10% of the Drafter’s
equity.

5. An overview of contracts or agreements entered into by and between the Controlled
Person and the Controlling Person or between the controlled persons
See Annex B.
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Annex A – Chart Showing Structure of Relations
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Annex B – List of Intercompany Contracts/Agreements

Contra
ctual
relatio
ns of
ČEZ,
a.s.

Contract
ref. number

Contract name Position of
ŠKODA
PRAHA a.s.

Note / original name

ČEZ, a.
s.

4101353504 Processing of underlying studies
in the field of ground shaping and
3D visualization for EIA
(Environmental Impact
Assessment)

Supplier Contract migrated to
EDU II; EIA -
Environmental Impact
Assessment; NJZ – new
nuclear source; EDU –
Dukovany Power Plant

ČEZ, a.
s.

4400041478 Contract for Provision of Services
(engineering consultancy
services in the field of energy)

Supplier

ČEZ, a.
s.

001079_201
4

Lease Agreement Lessee

ČEZ, a.
s.

000394_201
7

Lease Agreement Lessee

ČEZ, a.
s.

69932100_1 Contract for the supply of heat
energy

Customer

ČEZ, a.
s.

69932101_1 Contract for the supply of heat
energy

Customer

ČEZ, a.
s.

69993401_1 Contract for the supply of heat
energy

Customer

ČEZ, a.
s.

69993402_1 Contract for the supply of heat
energy

Customer

ČEZ, a.
s.

4400046175 Restoration of the Býšov
retention reservoir capacity

Supplier

ČEZ, a.
s.

4400046187 Performance Contract (increase
of the Býšov retention reservoir
capacity)

Supplier

ČEZ, a.
s.

5600001492 Contract for the provision of
services

Customer

ČEZ, a.
s.

4100719207 Increasing the performance of
post-accident hydrogen disposal

Supplier Purchase of services for
LC nuclear pp-EDU

ČEZ, a.
s.

4100813391 Reconstruction of raw water
supply lines

Supplier comprehensive
reconstruction of raw water
supply lines, the main
purpose of which is to
create a new protective
coating with a service life
of 50 years (contract has
3 amendments)

ČEZ, a.
s.

4101424051 Replacement of defective pipe
segments

Supplier design of technical
solution, elaboration of
implementation
documentation, and actual
replacement of defective
segments of the right raw
water supply line

ČEZ, a.
s.

4400005523 Use of project reserves Supplier Purchase of services for
LC nuclear pp-EDU
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ČEZ, a.
s.

4100493455 Performance Contract for the
construction general supply

Supplier ELENZ (Ledvice Power
Plant New Source)
4820000/ELENZ_4814010
_001)

ČEZ, a.
s.

4100268641 Performance Contract for the
construction general supply

Supplier General delivery of the KO
EPR II construction

ČEZ, a.
s.

4400005534 Performance Contract for the
construction general supply

Supplier General delivery of the
PPC EPC construction

ČEZ, a.
s.

904970001 Contract for work - Replacement
of transformers
Dalešice Power Plant

Supplier Guarantees

ČEZ, a.
s.

905170001 Reconstruction of power sources
of 4th systems of I. secured
power supply category, IT-90-15-
06727, Dukovany Nuclear Power
Plant

Supplier Guarantees

ČEZ, a.
s.

905080004 Contract for work - end heat
collector, Dukovany Nuclear
Power Plant

Supplier Guarantees

ČEZ, a.
s.

905140001 Contract for work - renewal of
spring hinges

Supplier Guarantees

ČEZ, a.
s.

4100901491 Contract for work Supplier

ČEZ, a.
s.

000580_201
4

Lease Agreement Lessee

ČEZ, a.
s.

000039_201
4

Lease Agreement Lessee

ČEZ, a.
s.

4101977993 Performance Contract
(technological optimization of
fault messages)

Supplier

ČEZ, a.
s.

Agreement on the issuance and
duration of the guarantee dated
17 June 2008

Contractual
party

ČEZ, a.
s.

Non-disclosure and restricted
use agreement dated 25 August
2017 (on information protection)

Contractual
party

ČEZ, a.
s. 20200414-

101

Safe operation of the high-
pressure inlet steam line, Ledvice
Power Plant Supplier 14.04.2020

ČEZ, a.
s. 20180509-

101/O_01

Order No. 4400047271 -
Feasibility study: Utilization of
end heat at the outlet of HRSG Supplier 07.05.2020

ČEZ, a.
s.

20200525-
101

Contract for work - Počerady
feasibility study Supplier 25.05.2020

ČEZ, a.
s. 20200717-

102

Repair of the inner shell of the
OB12 tower, Počerady Power
Plant Contractor 16.07.2020

ČEZ, a.
s. 20201208-

101

Service contract - Technical
support for operators of block B6
NZ ELE Contractor 08.12.2020

ČEZ, a.
s.

20201217-
101

Contract for order 4102275356 -
execution (realization) of PPC
cycle recalculation after GT
power increase Contractor 17.12.2020

ČEZ, a.
s.

4102250684

Contract for work - Design work
for PAS NZ ELE - Retention tank
(PNJ) OB97.19 Supplier 20.11.2020
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ČEZ, a.
s. 412201230

EDU_CARPORT_DSP_CTE_10
347 Contract Supplier 06.11.2020

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210210-
101 Contract for work Supplier

7641 – Replacement of
rectifiers and inverters
SZN1(2,3,5)/  Dukovany
nuclear power plant (IT-
90-15-07641) / 10/02/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210310-
101 Contract for work Supplier

8950 - Ensuring the
tightness of fire
extinguishing sections on
PoEt and PřEt in
connection with the
replacement of SHHZ -
ensuring PDPS /
10/03/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20180509-
101/3/O-02

Order No. 4102364922 to Master
Services Agreement Supplier

Preparation of documents
for TČ ZP for the 500+500
MWe 500+500 MWe
steam-gas source in the
EPC location/ 05/05/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20180509-
101/3/O-03

Order No. 4102341483 to Master
Services Agreement No.
4400041478 (20180509-101)
signed on 6 June 2018, as
amended Supplier

Verification of HRSG and
ST  project reserves at
PPC / 05/05/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20200908-
102/1

Amendment No. 1 to Supplier
contract Supplier

PVPP Záluží u Litvínova -
Documentation for issuing
a decision on the location
of the construction /
10345/12/05/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

202000908-
104/1

Amendment No. 1 to Supplier
contract Supplier

PVPP Dolní Litvínov
a Růžodol -
Documentation for issuing
a decision on the location
of the construction /
10346/12/05/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210520-
101

Contract for work - Minimization
of micro-sand losses in the water
treatment process - ELE Supplier

 Minimization of micro-
sand losses in the water
treatment process - ELE/
20/05/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210601-
101 Contract for work Supplier

ELE design work -
Platform /01/06/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210601-
102 Contract for work Supplier

ELE design work -
Šaumanka /01/06/2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210630-
101 Contract for technical assistance Supplier

Professional
assistance/support for
operators of B6 block,
Ledvice power plant/
30/06/ 2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20180509-
101/3/O-04

Order No. 4102402960 to Master
Services Agreement No.
4400041478 (20180509-101)
signed on 6 June 2018, as
amended Supplier

Technical documentation -
distribution of working air
for B6 on the floor + 15 m
in ELE/ 01/07/2021

ČEZ, a.
s. 20180509-

101/3/O-05

Subcontract (order) 4102331230
to framework contract
4400041478 Supplier

Feasibility study - ÚDV -
ELE: 2nd stage /26/08/
2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20210907-
101 Contract for work Supplier

8950 - Replacement of
PPK on the transverse and
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longitudinal shelf in
connection with the
renewal of SHHZ -
ensuring the replacement
or installation of new fire
dampers/ 07/09/ 2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20211126-
102

Contract for providing bus
transport

Customer  bus transport EDU-ETE /
26/11/ 2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20211220-
102 Contract for work Supplier

7302 - Ensuring the long-
term operability of reserve-
power transformers“
Dukovany nuclear power
plant_10390 / 20/12/2021

ČEZ, a.
s. 20210630-

101/1
Amendment No. 1 to Contract for
work No. 4400051664 Supplier

ELE -technical support of
B6 block – operational
assistance / 20/12/ 2021

ČEZ, a.
s.

20211222-
101 Contract for work Supplier

PVPP Dolní Litvínov
and Růžodol -
Documentation for issuing
a decision on the location
of the construction /
22/12/2021

Contractual
relations –
other ČEZ
group
companies

Related party Contract
date  Subject Matter of Contract

ŠKODA PRAHA
a.s.- Framework
Contract

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

14. 5. 2008 Master Services Agreement

ŠKODA PRAHA
a.s. – Personal
Data

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

18. 12. 2012 Personal data processing

ŠKODA PRAHA
a.s. – Sub-
contract for
Rental of
Vehicles

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

30. 12. 2009 Car rental services

ŠKODA PRAHA
a.s. – Sub-
Contract for
Processing
Correspondenc

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,

29. 1. 2009 Registry services
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e Received and
Sent

a. s.
Supplier

Sub-contract for
Provision of
Personnel
Services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

8. 1. 2015 Personnel administration

Sub-contract for
Provision of
Accounting
Services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

16. 4. 2015  Financial accounting

Sub-lease
agreement

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s. Supplier
Sub-lessor

31. 10. 2016 Contract for sublease of garage parking place

Sub-contract for
Provision of
Printing and
Reprographic
Services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

4.2.2017 Provision of printing and reprographic services

Sub-contract

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

2.3.2018
Sub-contract for lease of vehicles and provision
of vehicle-related services

Contract for the
provision of
services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Supplier

21.2.2018 Provision of filing and shredding services

Data
Processing
Agreement

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Contracting
party

25.9.2018 Personal Data Processing Agreement

Sub-contract on
property
management
and provision of
other services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal 31.1.2019

Provision of services
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successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Provider

Sub-contract for
provision of
printing and
reprographic
services to the
Framework
agreement on
the provision of
services and
leases

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Provider 8.10.2019

Provision of services

Sub-contract for
provision of
printing services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s.
Provider 16.12.2019

Provision of services

Framework
agreement on
the provision of
services and
leases,
20191008-101
(Amendment
No. 3)

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o.
From
01/01/2021
legal successor
ČEZ, a. s.
Provider 16.12.2019

Non-Disclosure
Agreement

ÚJV Řež, a.s.
Contractual
party

24. 2.2016 Non-Disclosure Agreement

Consultancy
Agreement on
Framework
Contract –
HPR1000EUR
Certification
Consultancy
Services
Contract

ÚJV Řež, a.s.,
Supplier 25.8.2017 Provision of consultancy services for the project

HPR 1000 EUR Certification

Service Level
Agreement
(SLA),
20200127-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Supplier 27.01.2020

Partial requirements DP01 – 03 - Controlling
support, Management support in the field of
Information and communication technologies;
Support of DMS (Document Management
System) and CAD (Computer-Aided Design)
Partial requirement No. 05/2021 on Service Level
Agreement / 20200127-101/DP0521
(15/03/2021)

Advisory and
consulting
services for
tender
documentation,
20200207-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Customer 15.04.2020

Agreement for
Confidentiality
of Information,
20200610-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Contractual
party 10.06.2020
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Lease
agreement -
Plzeň, Tylova,
20200323-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Lessor 15.07.2020

Contract for
personal data
processing,
20201208-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Provider 21.10.2020

Non-Disclosure
Agreement

Energotrans,
a.s.
Contractual
party

20.2.2018

Agreement on non-disclosure, data protection
and prohibition of information abuse for the
project of EGT fluidized bed boiler construction at
the Mělník Power Plant

Non-Disclosure
Agreement

Energotrans,
a.s.
Contractual
party

28.5.2018

Agreement on non-disclosure, data protection
and prohibition of information abuse for the
project of EGT gas boiler room construction at
the Mělník Power Plant

Performance
Contract – heat
supply
diagnostics

Energotrans,
a.s.
Customer 1.7.2019

Delivery of work

Framework
Contract for
Provision of
Services

ČEZ ICT
Services, a.s.,
Supplier 27. 4. 2017 Provision of IT services

Framework
Contract for
Provision of
Services

ČEZ ICT
Services, a.s.
Provider 10.12.2019

Provision of services

Framework
Contract for
Provision of
Services,
20170411-103/1

ČEZ ICT
Services, a.s.
Provider 10.12.2019

Sub-contract to
the framework
agreement for
the period 01-
07/2020,
20170411-
103/DS01

ČEZ ICT
Services, a.s.
Provider 10.12.2019 Services related to IT, MT, fixed lines

Sub-contract to
the framework
agreement for
the period 08-
12/2020,
20170411-
103/DS02

ČEZ ICT
Services, a.s.
Provider 10.12.2019 Services related to IT, MT, fixed lines

Framework
Contract on
Provision of
Specialist,
Engineering-
Technical,
Realization and
Related
Services

ČEZ ESCO, a.s.
Customer 2.5.2017 Provision of specialist services

Contract for the
provision of
professional
financial

ČEZ ESCO,
a.s., Customer  21.01.2020
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services,
20200122-101
Contract for
Provision of
Services,
20200203-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.,
Customer 03.02.2020

Order
20200409-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.,
Ordering party  09.04.2020

Fire safety solutions (report), Photovoltaic system
for CARPORT structures

Contract for the
development of
a fire safety
solution for
PVPP Ervěnice,
20200519-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party 19.05.2020

Contract for
work and
provision of
services No.
4102194737,
20200724-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o. /
ČEZ, a. s.
Ordering party  24.07.2020

PVPP Ervěnice - documentation for the change
of the zoning procedure

Contract for
work and
provision of
services No.
4102198741,
20200908-102

ČEZ, a. s. / ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party 08.09.2020

PVPP Záluží u Litvínova - Documentation for
issuing a decision on the location of the
construction / 10345

Contract for
work and
provision of
services No.
4102215708,
20200908-103

ČEZ, a. s. / ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party  08.09.2020

PVPP Vysočany Hráz - Documentation for
issuing a decision on the location of the
construction / 10353

Contract for
work and
provision of
services No.
4102198730,
20200908-104

ČEZ, a. s. / ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party  08.09.2020

PVPP Dolní Litvínov a Růžodol - Documentation
for issuing a decision on the location of the
construction / 10346

Contract for
work,
20201012-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o. /
ČEZ, a. s.
Ordering party  12.10.2020

Documentation for issuing a joint permit for the
construction of the Vrskmaň PV power plant

Contract for
work,
20201012-102

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o. /
ČEZ, a. s.
Ordering party  12.10.2020

Documentation for issuing a joint permit for
PVPP Kočín and Knín

Contract for the
provision of
services
20180301-103/4

Elektrárna
Dukovany II, a.
s.
Customer

26.1.2018
15.12.2021

Provision of engineering consulting services in
the field of energy
Amendment No. 4

Contract for
Provision of
Services/
20210106-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Service provider 06.01.2021 SLA body + enclosure A human resources
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Contract for
personal data
processing
/20210107-102

ČEZ Distribuce,
a.s.
Customer 07.01.2021 ŠP inclusion in the list of trusted vendors

Agreement to
Sub-contract for
provision of
printing services

ČEZ Korporátní
služby, s.r.o. /
20191216-102
TRUEUP
Service provider
From
01/01/2021 legal
successor ČEZ,
a. s. 26.01.2021 true-up to higher payment for services

Agreement for
the lease of
premises /
20210218-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Lessee 18.02.2021 Lease Agreement SO424

Agreement for
the lease of
premises /
20210219-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Lessee 19.02.2021 Lease Agreement SO250

Contract for
work - Cyclotron
/ 20210302-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party  02.03.2021

NNH_Cyclotron_UJV - Cyclotron replacement in
PET center of Nemocnice na Homolce (na
Homolce hospital)

Contract for
work /
20210317-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party  17.03.2021

Floating PV Ušák - documentation for issuing a
joint permit

Contract for the
supply of
energy /
20210325-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.,
Supplier 25.03.2021 energy supplies SO 250

Framework
Contract for
Provision of
Services
/20210331 - 101

ČEZ ICT
Services, a. s.
Service provider 31.03.2021

Sub-contract for
provision of
services to
Framework
Contract /
20210331 - 102

ČEZ ICT
Services, a. s.
Service provider 31.03.2021

Contract for the
supply of
energy /
20210401-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Provider 01.04.2021 energy supplies SO 424

Contract for
work /
20210409-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party

09.04.2021 Reconstruction of SO 250 Radiochemie site in
ÚJV Řež, a. s. premises

Consultancy
and supervisory
services
contract /
20210430-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party 30.04.2021  10389 Mughal

Cyclotron
replacement in
PET center

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party 19.05.2021  Cyclotron
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Prague -
processing of
documentation
(in SBO order) /
20210519-101
Agreement for
assignment of
Contract for
work /
20210520-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party 20.06.2021

Reconstruction of SO 250 Radiochemie site in
ÚJV Řež, a. s. premises - assignment Strojírna
Kukleny spol. s.r.o.,

Contract  /
20210527-101

Severočeské
doly a.s.
Ordering party 27.05.2021

Drainage of South-West part of the Bílina quarry
"
"backflow of the mine water into the PVZ node" -
technical assistance

Contract for
work /
20210615-101

ČEZ
Obnovitelné
zdroje, s.r.o.
Ordering party  15.06.2021

Junction of PVPP Záluží u Litvínova -
Documentation for issuing a decision on the
location of the construction

Corporation
Agreement /
20210618-102

ČEZ
Energetické
služby, s.r.o.
Ordering party 18.06.2021

Construction of the EGT gas boiler room in the
Mělník power plant site

Agreement /
4101757409/15

ČEZ, a. s./
ŠKODA
PRAHA/ ÚJV
Řež, a. s.
Contractual
parties 28.06.2021

Lease Duhová 3 - agreement for transfer of three
offices from ŠP to UJV

Contract for
work /
20210809-101

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party  09.08.2021

EDU_FS_replacement_PG_CZE_10412.
Feasibility study for replacement of EDU 1-4
steam generators for the project 8908
Replacement of steam generators

Order /
20210813 101/1

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party  30.08.2021

EDU 8950 - “Ensuring the tightness of fire
extinguishing sections on PoEt and PřEt in
connection with the replacement of SHHZ”.

Agreement for
Confidentiality
of Information,
20211222-102

ÚJV Řež, a. s.
Ordering party  22.12.2021

Pre-project preparation of a new energy source
(“T600 heating plant“) Unipetrol


